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Sarva Siksha Abhiyan- Andhra Pradesh

Summative Assessment - I  (2014-2015)
2nd Class - English

Student Name : ........................................................................ Time : 1½  Hours

Roll Number : .........................................................................                   Marks :  50

Teacher reads the following narrative :

Abhi got up early to go to the zoo. He is ready to go. His pet kitten Sweety
followed him. Abhi took his kitten with him. The Van moved. Abhi ran to catch the
Van.

Task 1 (Reading Comprehension) 3 x 1 = 3 M

Read the following questions. The answers are given below. Put ‘ ’ in the box
for the right answer.

1. Abhi got up

later early in the afternoon

2. His pet .......................... followed him.

kitten puppy Doggy

3. Abhi ran to catch the

Bus jeep Van

Model Paper
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Teacher continues the narrative :

Abhi entered into the zoo. He saw many animals and he described them.

Task 2 (Creative Expression) 6 x ½ = 3 M

Fill up the blanks with the given words in the bracket.

(While, tall, hisses, elephant, bow - wow, lion)

1. The ................................ is big.

2. The kangroo is  ................................

3. Lion ................................

4. Snakes ................................

5. The rabbit is ................................

6. Dog says ................................

The teacher combines the narrative :

The kitten sweety was very naughty. It ran here and there. Suddenly sweety
heard bow - wow. It ran into the house.

Task 3 (Reading Comprehension) 2 x 1 = 2 M

Answer the following Questions.

1. How was the kitten Sweety?

A. ______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

2. Why did Sweety ran into the house?

A. ______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

The teacher continues the narrative :

Abhi played with Sweety for sometime and then he started doing his homework.
His teacher asked him to write the names of the following animals.

Task 4 (Vocabulary) 5 x 1 = 5 M

Pick out the names of the young ones of the young ones of the animals from the
box given below and write them on the blank.
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Kitten, duckling, calf, puppy, chick.

Name of the animal young ones

duck ......................................

puppy ......................................

cat ......................................

chick ......................................

cow ......................................

Teacher continues the narrative :

Abhi continued his homework given by the Teacher.

Task 5 (Creative Expression) 2 x 1 = 2 M

Draw the picture of a cat & describe it in two lines.

A. _______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Teacher continues the narrative :

Abhi completed his homework and started playing the “word game” with his
friend.

Task 6 (Conventions of Writing)

Below  the  names  of  the  colours  are  given.  But  the  words  are  with  spelling
mistakes. Write the correct spelling of the word in the blank.
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1. e r d ......................................

2. b u l e ......................................

3. o r g n e a ......................................

4. w i t h e ......................................

5. e g r n e ......................................


